
HUNS BOAST OF j
ATROCITIES; WARN
OTHER COUNTRIES

Circulars Distributed in Spain
Toll of Churches Destroyed

For War Purposes

Washington. May 9.?Teutonic!
frightfulness as practised in France
and Belgium has been made the sub- j

ject of a German warning to neutral i
nations of the fate which they may '

expect if they take up arms against

the central powers.
"If there are any still thinking of i

siding witn the allies, let them take j
warning from the fate of others." !
says the warning, it is in the form of
a circular, which recited the amount I
of booty seized in France and Bel-
glum. the number of churches dam-1
aged and destroyed the money wrung
from the stricken inhabitants and.!
finally, the deliberate mistreatment
of English prisoners of war.

German propagandists have flood- ;
ed Spain with this document printed j
in Spanish, and copies have come,
into the possession of the state de-
partment.

Having established its German
origin, the department last night
made public this translation:

"Besides an untold amount of war
material captured on the battlefield, i
the Germans have taken possession j
of incalculable booty in France and
Belgium, including:

"High-grade watches. ?41": aver-'
age watches. 5,016; underwear, 18.-i
073: embroideries and women's,
handkerchiefs. 15.132: umbrellas)
and parcels. 3.705: silver spoons. 1,-i
876: bottles of champagne. 523.000.

Thew figures show a large increase
over those of the campaign against
France in 1870-71.

"In Belgium, besides many art;
treasures, they have confiscated old
paintings valued at 3.000,000 pesatas. j

"Due to the treachery of Cardinal j
Mercier and other priests, who did i
their utmost to stir the priests
against the goodhearted German sol-
diers. they were forced to teach a j
severe lesson to the Belgian and
French Catholics.

"Cathedrals destroyed. -4: rendered
unserviceable. 8; churches destroyed.
27; rendered unserviceable, 34: to-1
tal. 73. ,

"In Poland, also a large number
of churches have been destroyed for
military reasons. The figures con-1
cerning these have not yet been pub-
lished.

"As a result of the stupid stub-
borness of the Belgian people in :
continuing the struggle after their
bloody and final defeat on the battle-
field. the German officers were
forced, against their will, to impose
punishments on many rich individ-;
uals and wealthy cities.

"This has contributed the follow- 1
ing amounts to the German treas- j
ury:

"Punishments. 87.000.000 pesatas:
securities. 13,000.500 pesatas: repris- ;

als. 15,750,000 pesatas; forced con-
tributions. 4,320.850 pesatas; total,
120.071.350 pesatas.

"This amount includes a fine of ?
15.000 pesatas imposed on the Al-j
satian children who insist on speak-
ing the French language, and refuse
to study the beautiful German lan-}
guage. These statistics are a most

useful warning to the neutral ioun-

tries.
"If there are any still thinking of;

siding with the allies let them take|
warning from the fate of the others."!

It is claimed in this document'
that more than 50,000 British have

SEVEN GET NEW !

PARENTS IN COURT
Children. One a Soldier, Find I

New Homes and Friends
by Adoption

Now York?A Federal Judge, a
college professor, a sea captain, a
real estate operator, a spinster of
means, n well to do widow and a j
wealthy grandmother may tind the!
world somewhat changed for them i
ior they are now foster fathers or]
mothers, entrusted by the State oft
New York with the happiness of!

| children who needed a home.
One of the children happen to be!

a husky, twenty-nine-year-old fight-
ing man about to sail for Trance,
but the classification tits just the
same because the young man hasn't
known for tiftaen years what it was
to have a mother and now as he
goes into the war he may have a
different feeling about life. His|
name is William 1. Hay and he liv-
ed at 35f> Macon street. Brooklyn.
Mrs. Jessie May Burgoyne, who :n-|
formed surrogate Cohalan that she
is a widow of some means and who
lives at 315 West Seventy-ninth
street, iidopted Soldier Hay because]
she had known bis parents, dead!
for fifteen years, and had entertain-
ed toward them feelings of deep'

i affection. She thought it was her
| duty to send-Hay awiy with a smile. IJudge \dnpts Girl

The Federal .Tudge who became a]
father by court decree is Martin T.I

j Manton of the United States Circuit

i court of Appeals, and who is remem-1i>ered also'as having been counselfor Lieut. Charles Becker in Beck-!
| er's second and last trial for the
murder, of Herman Rosenthal. Mr.
and Mrs. Manton became interested I
in a chubby baby girl named Marian I
Gliaso. who is just a few weeks
more than a year old. through the|
efforts of Mrs. Hon. C. Seitz. Mrs !
Seitz has been very active in !he|
work of finding good homeg for
dependent children.

The sea captain is James Gregway!
who commands the ship Henry C.
Fisher and who lives aboard 'he
ship with Mrs. Gregory. Tt is now
in dock at the port. They adopted
little Veronica Evelyn BakerT who*
was entrusted to their care on Veb-'

i ruary 21. 1916, by Our I.ady of Vic-
tory orphanage. In the last two

, years they came to love the baby ho]
fondly that they decided to-adopt!

. her and the formalties before the!
Surrogate yesterday adjusted the I

! problem happily for all concerned, j
The real estate operator. Edw.irli

W. Browning of 35 West Eighty-first j
street, and his wife. Nellie Adelcj
Browning discovered a three-year- j
old girl up in The Bronx who was!

i .iust to their liking. The child's I
; name is Josephine Herbst and the!
| facts set before the Surrogate show-|
ed that her father Jacob, a truck-1
man. simply could not support his.
family properly on his earnings as a I

j truckman. There were' five in me 1
family, including Josephine, and'
Herbert found the pinch too much I

i for him.
Mother (iives Consent

Prof. Garland E. Lewis. head of;
; the chemistry department of Uut-i

j gers t'ollege, adopted, Marjorie 1?!
I Naylor. who was l orn on July 29, 1
' 1911 The child's mother explained
' to the Surrogate that it had been I
' difficult for her to give Marjorie

proper care because she had to vo
from place to place to earn her liv-
ing and had' to be away from home
a great deal, it was for the baby's
good, she said father sadly, thatj
she consented to the adoption.

Josephine M. Strieker, who lives'
1 at the Sherman Square Hotel, adopt-]
ed Marjorie Grace Strieker, the child,
of her deceased brother. Robert J.|
Strieker. Miss Strieker set forth in j
her petition that the child's grand-;
father. John C. Strieker, wished to j

] make Marjorie on? of his heirs. anri ;
that he would remember her in his!

; will provided -ihe was adopted l-y|
her aunt Josephine.

Richard H. Coutant, 3 years oid, j
was adopted by his paternal grand-'

I mother. Katherine Coutant, who'
fold the Surrogate that she owned
considerable property, including a;
large tract of valuable land at Ossin-j
ing upon which stands a country:
house.

It"was a very happy business all
' around, the day's work by the Sur-j
! rog:}te. with a lot of handshaking!

and congratulations.

I -?-??, ?"

Branca Made First Class 1
Private While in France

?

! ... ' *

I * ,

.. -

JOHN BRANCA
i Word has been received by rela-

tives of John Branca. 225 Boas street.

I that he has recently landed in France
with American troops. Since his ar-
rival he has been made a first-class
private. He enlisted HI Gettysburg
last July in the "th United States In-

-1 fantry band. He is a son of Mrs.
' Maria Branca.

Thrift Stamp Workers to ] ]
Make a House-to-House

in Next Week's Campaign
W. M. Donaldson, chairman of the I

War Savings Stamps Committee For | |
\u25a0 Dauphin County, had as his guests ,

at dinner last qight at the Harris- j
burfc Club his campaign managers
for the War Savings Pledge Week
drive, to Vie conducted here next |
week. The guest of honor was Bob- |
ert K. Cassatt, state director of the j
movement, who gave an address on j
the subject of War Savings Stamps
and the work to be done In Dauphin !
county.

Next week every man. woman and :
| child in Harrisburg will be called

1 upon to pedge themselves to buy as
| many War Savings Stamps as pos- '

J siblc between now and December i31, 191S. in-order that the quota set'
for Dauphin county for 118 may be
subscribed.

Dauphin county's quota is S2O per j
capita, and, with more than fouri
months of the year gone, the per |
capita amount of stamps sold in |

j Dauphin county is only $1.54. Lan- '
j cester county has already subscribed ?
.to $4.15 per capita: Cumberland

j county, 53.72; Columbia county,

t $1.76: Carbon county. $4.01; York I
j county, $2.56.

Workers will make a house-to- j
I house canvass nest week with pledge !
cards to secure from every member !

: of every family pledges for as many j
! War Savings Stamps as they can buy I
| between now and December 31. '

j Stamps may be pledged for all in

J one month or distributed over the'
j mc-nths from May to December as de-

I sired by the subscriber.

Kiwanis Club to Give
Ton of Coal o Member
Who First Reaches Lunch

A ton of coal awaits the member j
|of the Kiwapis Club who arrives at Ij the next week's luncheon before
i 12.15. All members of the club who

i reach the Elks' dining hall before
(that time, will have a chance to re-
jceive the coal. Their names will be
i placed in a hat and a name will be

I drawn. That man will receive the

{coal, the gift of Walter I* Mont-

-1 gomery.
i At the weekly luncheon of the club

i. held to-day at the Elks' clubhouse, it
| was decided to hold an evening meet-
ling each month. In all probability
| this will develop into a "ladies' j
| night."

i To-day's luncheon was known as a

I "hackward luncheon." ice cream and 1
1 coffee being the first course, meat j

fand beans, the second, and soup, thej
(third. A vate was taken for the four
| most backward members of the club
f and prizes were awarded as follows:
j William Strouso. first prize of yarn
'and knitting needles: Charles 1.-
' Schmidt, second prize of fly swatter:
! A. Ross Walter, third prize of salt

[shaker; Paul Furman, fourth prize;
(baby's rattler. The prizes were con- j
Itributed by E H. Chenoweth. man-'
jager of the S. S. Kresge Five and
i Ten Cent Store. P. B. Kiee. associate
'manager of the Kqutable l>ife 1nsur-
jonee Company of lowa, told in an in-
! teresting address, many vital facts:

about life insurance. He show.ed,
i many salient points to be considered j
j in the purchase of insurance,

i D. H. Hineard. manager of the
! Dictaphone Company, presented lead;
, pencils in the shape of bullets and |
Al K. Thomas, cashier of the East ?

i End bank, presented telephone pads
, to the members as silent boosts. i
Harrisburg Academy Boys

Win Honors in Studies
Honors for the seventh scholastic

; month at the Harrisburg Academy;

were announced this morning by Ar-
thur E. Brown, headmaster. Greeks
and Romans gain one point each in
the contest to win the Vance C. Mc-

, Cormick cup. Romans received most
! honors and Greeks least number of ;
I failures.
I The honor list follows:

t*roeW*
First Honors Conrado Ronilla.

, Herbert Kaufman. Harry Eester.
Frank Ludington, James Mersereau.

i Clyde Rife, Walter Thompson. Thom- I
as Wickersham.

Second Honors ?Donald C. Rrinser,

Daniel Bacon. James Bloom. Frederic
Batemau. Joel Earnest, Galbraith
Harden. George Geist white, Vernon

! lloerner. William M. Hargest, Jr.,!
! Disbrow Lloyd, Alton Larock. Sam-!

uel L.ee, William L.escure, Mennert '
I Xewlin, Donald MacDougall. Walter.
I Miller. Charles Moyer, Henry Mich-
i auz, Wilbur Ober, Ira Romberger.

' Raphael Rupp. Donald Royal, Ham-
| ilton Schwarz.' Emmett Shelley, Nel-

son Shrelner, Nelson Wescoat.
Homans

[ First Honors?Robert Shirey, Hen- I
i ry Douglas. Josiah Dunkie, Earnest '
! Earnest. Charles Gilmer, William
Galbraith, Robert Haslett. Alfred i

'Jennings, Alfred Midence, Henry j
I Nachman, George Reily, Harradon I
Randall. Frank Stineman.

I Second Honors?William Galbraith, !

I Charles Gilmer, Frank Francis, How- j
I ard Eldridge. Paul England. Paul !
Campbell, Consylman. Rollln 1

| Goodfellow. Edward Green. Hastings 1
jHickok, Richard Johnston. Alfred

! L.ee Klear, Wilbur Morse, Sidney My- I
I nor, Wiliam McCaleb, John Moffltt,
! Conway Olmsted, Albert Ramey. !

; Samuel Starkey, Morris Swartz, Rob- I
' ert Stewart, Fred Stone, j
Sheaffer, Edward Schleisner, Harry '

! Blocker, Blake Bent.
hflntr School

j Mrs. Abbott's Room ?First honor:
j Philip S. Brown. Jai-k Burg, Henry

\ Boas Maguire. John Peale Bent. Rus- 1
1 sell Baldwin. Second honor: Charles
! Kunkel Fox, Henry Gilbert, Richard

S. Meredith. D. Bailey Brandt, Jr., |

, Douglas E. Dismukes, Jr., Charles A.

I Doehne. Jr., Theodore B. Faxon,
John A. Frltchey, Joseph Kaufman,

! John C. Kellev, Frederic A. Lumb,
Robert M. Smith,

j Miss Rife's Rpom?First honor:
I Spencer Hall, William A. Pearson,

John B. Pearson. Frederic M Gilbert,
j Jr.. Samuel Wllhelm, Hugh Hamilton.

; Harper William Spong, Jr. Second
; honor: Mijford Green. Henry K.
I Moffitt, Mortimer Riley.

I been made prisoners, and in this'con- 1
nection the following stall is made:

"Although to these figures' the
' English oppose 124.806 German ,prls-

i oners taken by them on the western
i front, it must be remembered the

1 English treat their prisoners with
! notable kindness (blandura notorial,
i while the re-rime imposed on the

i English prisoners by the Germans is

(one of extreme rigor: so that the|
' Germans, with a small number of
prisoners, have secured a much su-

| perior morale effect. Besides, to the
' 2,264 officers and 51.325 soldiers
| must be added the several thousand
English prisoners that' have died in

i consequence of disease, scanty food
i and other accidents, in.German con-
? centration camps."

The figures regarding British pris-
! oners, it is explained, refer to the

i total prior to the recent drive in j
! Picardy and Flanders.i

E. S. Herman Congratulated
on Birthday Anniversary

Salesmen, representatives* and other

i employes of the firm of \John C. Her-

jman and Company, ciwar manufac-
I turers. will meet during: ithe next few !
'days and spend the weekend as quests |
Jof E. S. Herman, of that 1 firm, at his
Uottagre at Aqueduct. It/was learned

I to-day that Mr. Herman is celebrating j
a birthday anniversary. He is presi- :
dent of the City \ Planning Commis-|

1sion, and for years has been acticely j
hut quietly engaged, in addition to

his business enterprises, in aiding: in !

; replannins? the city
*

and the comple- j
, tion of arrangementstfor many public
improvements. His Interest in civic

t development has resulted in . many big .
i improvements in Harqisburg:. At pres- .

I ent the Planning fommisslon is de-
, voting its attention to , plotting
'streets in the newly {annexed Four- j
! teenth Ward, and in other? outlying i

j districts within three miles of the city j
.limits. Mr. Herman is also widely

known in business circles' and is

prominently Identified with the Har- ;
1 risburg Trust Company and a number ;
of other city organizations.

Advice to' the Lovelorn
WHY SKt'.K TROI Bl.Kf

! DEAR MISS FAI.SFAX:
A stenographer in a very respect-i

able office has given one or two:
lunches at her offlre for the employer !
and two or three ico-workers of both !
sexes. Everyone contributed for the i
food and other little necessities. They f
were held on Saturday afternoons [

! after the regular hours. This i
young lady wishes, by the suggestion |

?of the employer. )to have another
I luncheon to which some of the busi- [
l ness friends of her employer, work- '
ling in the same buuding. shall be in-!
vited. It is hoped (these friends will|

! benefit the business.' This time, how- |
i ever, dancing is wanted, for which one I

\u25a0if the young ladies {willbring a small £
phonograph. Some games will also,

! be played. I
Everything pertaining to the for- ?

iner luncheons was innocent, dainty }
and delightful. All/ parties concerned \
respect one another greatly. I)o you}
see any harm in tlt*> plan?

> H. 7. ;
The idea seems Jo have been very I

jolly and pleasant; when it started.!
; Now. I don't see .why anyone need I
read evil into its next development'

I and > manifestation. The fact that I
I business friends of,the employer are i
coming instead of merely employes I
and co-workers may be a bit out of.
the ordinary. Th<- point is this: The >
world, is run on a snobbish basis and'
when men of the employer class pay
social attention to their bookkeepers I

.and stenographers. Mrs. Grundy lifts j
; her eyebrows. Itlseems to me. how-,
ever, that any dignified, well-behaved
girl cati afford to meet her employer

i and his friends on'a basis of equality
iat least once. If the. party is as de- ]
lightful and dignified as were the I
previous ones, then it Justifies itself. |

' If it is in any way unpleasant, a sen- <
sible. well-behaved girl can manage

j to call the meeting to order at once
i and refuse ever to have anything to ?
jdo with another such party. All of us
nowadays are a little too much given
to looking for trouble.

MARRIED FLOCK i
HE SAYS HOME

BECAME CAGE
[Thirteen Years With ( "In-

laws" Make Salesman

Plead For Escape

New York?Take it from Raymond j
1 11. Weaver,-salesman of automobile

I supplies, Hymen pulled a bone when 1
1 he persuaded him to slip the golden j

I band on the linger of Mrs. Caroline !
18. Weaver. April 28, 1906. When a

' man marries he takes unto himself j
I a wife, not a whole flock of rela-|
fives, is Weaver's contention us pre-j
sented in an answer to his wife's ;
separation suit.

Justice Greenbuum decided that |
he would have to pay $25 a week all- ]
mony and sllO counsel fee pend- j
ing the trial. However, Raymond .
had his say just the same.

| For instance, he announced that j
I his wife was older than he. He ad- I
i mits that, on occasion, he sips of
the flowing bowl, but he scoffs at

jhis wife's suggestion that he wrote
| her a letter urging that she sue for
! divorce and state in her complaint

j that he was one of the best pals
{ Bacchus ever had.

Weaver complains that his wife i
| burdened him with a mother-in-law,
' a brother-in-law, a sister-in-law, a
! father-in-law, a second cousin-in-

j law, and a band of other relatives-
] in-law.

Found He .Married a Group

Weaver's affidavit is its own edi-

j torial on the felicities and domes-
ticities of marriage.

| "At the time of the marriage, de-
I ponent was a very young man, very
| much younger than the lady. She

] was seven years older. At the time j
jof the marriage deponent knewj

I nothing of his bride's family his- j
! torv and antecedents or position in
| life, having met only her mother j
and visited them in Stamford, Conn.

"The marriage was brought about
through a friend of the bride, an
elderly woman, who left no stone
unturned to rope in the deponent.

| He found he had married the whole
] family began to appear on the hor-
| and later other members of the
] familyl began to appear on the hor-
i izon and seemed to enjoy visiting
I us. They visited us to such an ex-
jtent that during thirteen years of
jour married life we were never alone

i in our home."
And here comes the rub?or one

I of the rubs:
"My good wife always deported

; herself toward me as a mother
j would toward a son she was fond of
I particularly in continuously and

habitually remonstrating with me
because, in my-business as a' sales-

I man, I had acquired most of the
vices that go with the business.
While my wife wanted me to spend

jthe full returns that were produced
jby me through my convivial asso-
ciations, she insistently pointed out
I the error of my ways in manner so
| kindly, but none the less inoppor-
( fjunely, that I was almost dis-
tracted."

Says He Has Paid Penalty
Weaver insists in his document

that he was "always temperate and
moderate." And, he demands of the
court, "am I to be penalized because
I find that I can no longer live with
my wife and retain my reason?"

,1 He continues: "True, I have
i sincerely hoped that my wife would

see fit to get a divorce. After thir-
teen years of reflection on my early

| indiscretions. I cannot hut feel thsrt
: I have paid the penalty?all the
jpenalty that a good woman could
; require of her victim. And my wife
ii is a good yvoman.

"But she is suffering from hallu-
icination. She says that I would
I marry again.' That is tommy-rot.
jlhave neither the means nor the
desire to embark on another matri-

, monial venture. Do not let me sug-
jgest for an instant that I have re-
flections of an unkindly nature to

| make upon this lady.
"For thirteen years I have sup-

? j ported and maintained her. The
;j property she holds is the best tvi-

, dence that I have succeeded. She
I will not and does not say that I

J have ever been other than cour-
? teous. respectful or kindly. And
I 1 have never asked for a return ofaffection, r have simply pleaded forescape, as if it were from a cage.
To this plea she has been deaf "

kick" 181 * 16 °f that> Weaver no

Captain Everhart, of
Lemoyne, Is "Over There"

May 9.?Captain Edgar

Vrrivedr
"over

**"-k,"own Physician,
arrned o \er there' yesterday, ac-cording to information received byMrs. Everhart late last night MrsEverhart received a telegram
the port of embarkation informingher that her husband arrived safelyat the end of his "overseas" voyageCaptain Everhart is regimental' \u25a0££geon in the Three Hundred andSecond Ammunition train He n

jtered the service as a lieutenantI eight months ago and was prom on,ed several months ago to a , ,
'

taincy. ? He is very well known ?njHarrisburg. ln

MARRIED IX PEN BROOK '
j Pcnbrook, May 9.? Leroy RossWix and Ruth Irene Conner, both
of this place, were married at the
Penbrook Church of God parsonage

. by the Bev. J. C. Forncrook at 11
, o'clock this morning. The young
> couple will be at home at 3242 Main
\u25a0 street. Penbrook, after Mav 15
I There were no attendants at the
? wedding this morning.

Use McNeil's' Cold Tablets. Adv.

y 1

I tyenilfalin £f j
I PORCHJSHADES

The glorious days to live on the porch are here. Are & '
H you going to enjoy yours?
g VUDOR PORCH SHADES will make any porch 1
== cofil and comfortable during the hottest weather. The =

pi specially patented ventilators at top leave out all the ||
warm air, thus making an air current and at the same yp

= time preventing draughts. ? =

4 ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 inches, $ 2.75
sft wide x 7 ft. ?"> inches, 3.75

jg ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 inches, 4.50
|§j S ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 inches, 6.00

10 ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 inches, 8.00
1J ft. wide x 7 ft. 6 inches. 10.00 . , ||

Several shades to select from

I GOLDSMITH'S I
II North Market Square j§

4 t/ie if black, white.tan, dark brown.
? n or ox-blood shoes. <&

/iS-JX THE F.F.DALLEV /A
: YV CORPORATIONS, LIMITED, /££* -~ i~i -/"'\u25a0 ?

VV BUFFALO, /V. V.

.
~r

.
.

tb.HW.i-H-. 1\u25a0 M*II
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"Tarzan of the Apes "the Wonder Film,

at the Orpheum All Next Week - ;

y

'

RE ADV

Vfi 'TO DEFEND HER WITH HIS LIFE ? W

"Tarzan of the Apes" which ran, as a serial in one of the biggest)
popular-priced fiction magazines several years ago, will be shown af. the
Orpheum all next week in.film form. Hclng a story, of a primeval man?-

oi. rathet. of a man brought up among apes and endowed with many or |
their abilities, it presents not a few attractions to the movie fan. Seats
will go on sale to-morrow. '

that a more effective interpretation is
the result.

In Artcraft's bin photo-production
of Maurice Maeterlinck's international
dramatic triumph. "The Bluebird,"
two children portray the central
characters of Tvlt.vl and M.vtyl, little
Robin Maedougall and Tula lielle. two
talented children, whose expel ience
before the camera tits them well for
this important work.

i Without question, one of the screen's
| most pleasing personalities is Peggy

Hyland. who
IVKK.V H.vlnnri in has fought her
"The Debt of Honor" way to star-

dom. After
having many trials In the chorus of

| several big musical comedies and
comic operas she was Kiven speaking

j parts and then the leading roles in
' such famous plays as in "The Little

<"afe" and "The Yellow Jacket." with
i the noted star. Cyril Maude. And
from there graduated into the movies.

1 where her success was instantaneous.
' I'nder the direction of William Kox
I she has beat featured in many pleas-
! ing plays, and to-day's showing of
"The Debt of Honor" is reported to
show this star at her very best. To-

I day also the fourth instalment of "The
| Woman in the Web" will be shown.

r

tide

Cleaning, Blocking, Dyeing

CdumbuS HTarlor ing

44 North Third St.

f ?\

Colonial
[ Don't Fail J~sf

GREAT
- m

NAZIMOVA IN

REVELATION
A Story of a Woman's Redemption

SATURDAY ONLY

EDITH STOREY
?IN?

Treasure of the Sea

[MAJESTIC
An Extraordinary Kraliirc Bill of

?Five Actfi, IncltiillnK
THE BAFFLING SENSATION OF

TWO CONTINENTS

"RESISTA"
t I The lH-lh. Doll Girl No Man Can

Uft. A Hewnrd to the .Han
Who Can.

Extra!? Extra!
I EVERY MONDAY, TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY, BEGINNING
NEXT WEEK

Pearl White in
j "The House of Hate"
jV

ORPHEUM

I To-morrow nnd Saturday, with daily
matinees "On the lsonzo." or "On
the Firing; lane With Italy."

Allnext week, with daily matinees?
I "Tarzan of the Apes," Wonder
! Film of the Age."

I MAJESTIC

, jHigh tirade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
'

I To-day and to-morrow Mme. Nazi- i
;| mova in "Revelation."
i Saturday Kdith Storey in "Treas- |

ures of the Sea."

REGENT i

' i To-day, to-morrow and Saturday )
"The Bluebird," and "The Son of
Democracy."

. - Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

II William S. Hart in "Selfish Yates."

1 * VICTORIA
> t

. To-day?Peggy Hyland in "The Debt
of Honor." and the fourth episode
of "The Woman in the Web."

\u25a0 To-morrow Tom Mix in "Western J
I P,160d."

I Saturday William S. Hart in "The
Diwn Maker." * ' ?

Monday and Tuesday Theda Bara
in "The Forbidden Path." j
Seats are now selling for the mo- .

tion pictures nf the present war, "On
\u25a0thv ' Tsrnzo." which are !

"On the announced for presenta- '
( tion ,at the Orpheuni for ]

I a two days' engagement, i
i'? beginning to-morrow, with matinees

dail!K. These pictures will,depict the
' repulse of the Germans and Aus-

-1 j trians after -their invasion .of Italy;

Iand .present to the audience many of
. i those, thrilling encounters high in the I

I snow-clad Alps. These pictures come I
! iecommend<*d;as the most instructive I

' i of the present war and are direct from
' | the front and taken by special per-
i i mission of the Italian Government, j
.j"Our Boys in iService" has been in-

. i eluded as an extra attraction. Popu-
lar prices have been arranged for all j

? performances.
I

' I "Revelation," which opened a !
\u25a0 ! three-day engagement at the Colo-
-5 j ? nial Theater yes-

- Mme. Nanlmova terday. was declar-
iii "Mcelulon" ed a wonderful pic-

ture. The com-
ments of the people as they -were

> leaving; the theater were favorable,
and nvan.V remarked that it was one I

. of the best pictures they had evera seqn. Mme. Nazimova. who scored '
" Isuch a tremendous success in "War
" !Brides." is the star of "Revelation," j
? and the story, which is adapted from

I j Mabel AVagnall's novel. "A Rose
Bush of a Thousand Years." furnishes
her with one of the opportunities of
her movie career. She is seen as

£ Joline, the idol of gay Paree. who
r serves as the model for a painting of

"Ea Bacchante," which is destroyed
in a jealous rage by her Apache
lover. Another picture is painted with

5 Joline as the Virgin Mother, the
spirit of .the rose bush In the mon-
astery garden. Later, the war breaks
out and her. lover is called to the col-
ors. Many sacrifices are made by
both, but in the end everything turns

' out happily. The outcome of the story
is unusual, but it is an artistic one.

- , "Tarzan of the Apes." the sensa-
y I tional film, will begin a week's en-

gagement at the Or-
"Tarstin of pheum next Monday,

1 the Apes" with daily matinees.
J This unusual story,
Y jungle life, wild animal atmosphere,

the combats between Tarzan and the
i lions, tigers and cannibals, and its ro-
I mantic touches, has met popularity

throughout the country and the Or-
" pheum expects to be packed as it
t has not been in years. The film fol-
- lows the magazine story. A- few of
- the players are: Elmo Lincoln, as
i Tarzan, and Enid Markey, as the girl

with whom the caveman. Tarzan, falls
in love. Seats for the entire week
will be placed on sale to-morrow
morning,

s *

t
p
[, A chansre of program takes place

I at the Majestic to-day. A big feature
of the bill is the appear-

* At the ance of Resista, the Mar-
-1 1 ,iuj<tU* vel of the Century, who
. j cannot be lifted from off here feet if she is so minded. An added

I attraction is George Jessell. a come-
j dian of marked ability. Mr. Jessell

r is one of the fius Kdwards' boys, and
' like most of the hoys who have been

under the Edwards direction, he oc-
cupies a prominent place on the vau-
deville stage, though he Isn't much

! more than a boy now. He calls him-
self "The Court Fool to Their Majes-
ties, the American Theatergoers," and
his .foolery or foolishness has the
same effect as the court jester of old.
He tries to lighten the burden f.nd
drive away shadows and temporarily
make the world a happier place. Fox
and Mayo, song and comedy entertain-
ers, and Milton Pollock and Company,
presenting a comedy offering entitled
"Speaking to Father."

In "The Bluebird." the Arteraft
picture now on display at the Regent

,
Theater, superna-

"Thr Hlnrhird" -tural ' effects .'are
at the Kenent produced. A set-

ting, claimed to be
the largest.ever.constructed inside a
studio, represents a graveyard' which
turns into, a beautiful flower garden.

On the speaking stage in this coun-
try and abroad, "The Bluebird," by I
Maurice Maeterlinck. the Belgian
philosopher, dramatist and poet, was
proclaimed a stupendous undertaking.
In the screen presentation by Art-
craft, at the Regent Theater to-day.
to-morrow and Saturday, .the technical
restrictions have . been removed so

PKNBROOK YOI'TH HURT
Charles Fox, aged 17. 2653 Main

street; Penhrook. wan'injured at the
Central. Iron - and Steel Company
yesterday afternoon. He was holst-
inK <-oal when a cable broke, strik-
ing him on the.head. He is at the
Harrisburg: Hospital.

'

-
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Regent Theater
MONDAY, TUESDAY and

WEDNESDAY

Wm.S.Hart
In hit Intent releiiKp

['Selfish Yates"

The Blue Bird'
ll.v the famous llelKlnn root.

Maurice Maeterlinck
n( the

Regent Theater
To-day, To-morrow and

Saturday
Thin production conifii direct

from the Artcrnft StudloM and will
LF NIIUUIInt our rcKiilnr udmi*-
Mlon prior, although HIIOUII IN other

[ oltle* nt n hitch advance In admiM-
I MIOII.

An thr munnKcmcut HUM only
able to secure i three day nh u-

--| Inn on thin prod net lon, eonie eurly.
Kvery hiimiiii lienrt will thrill and

pulniite nt thin eoloMMnl mo-
tion picture spectacle.

The centurlcM.ohl MtrtiKKle for
Happiness thrown on the ftllver-

Mheet under the npell of n
untitle wand,

alio

BENJAMIN CHAPIN
In

"The Son of Democracy"
entitled

"MyFirst Jury"

Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday

Wm. S.Hart
' In hi* hrnnd new rcleiinc from the

Artcraft Studio*

"Selfish Yates"
Kverybody that enjoyed a llufTalo

Hill nhw will like *'Se|tl*|i VntCM"
alio a

Macß Sennett Comedy
"HIS SMOTHKHEI> I.OVE"

Coming?Mary Pickford in
"M'LISS"

[ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT LAST TIME

| The Monte
i Carlo Girls

With l.arKct Ca*t In fltiNleiuc

SEATS 150, to 75c

! Within the frontier* of n deso-
late, Ciod-for*akci junivle on the
dnrk silent count of Africa thin
Riant white man. reared by an ape

mother, roiiniM mid kill*.

He nlaya the lion and titter with
hix bare hand*, the jaxiiar flccn at
bin terrible cry, the iiinMMive ele-
plinntM fear him.

The drendful gorilla and Mtcalthy
i pnntlier are but babcN in hit hands
j All the terrible beanta of. ihe

jungle skulk away at IIINapproach.

Then COIIICM the henutlful white
| prlrl, and

! Tarzan
Of The

Apes
i taken her to bin breaat and cavern

: her face with klnficN.

This Astounding Picture Will
Be Shown Twice Daily

ORPHEUM
All Next Week
Matinee Daily?lsc and 25c.
Evenings?lsc, 25c, 35c, 50c.

SEATS SALE FRIDAY

[VICTORIA
TO-DAV

William Eos Present*
PEGGY HYI.AND In t

"THE l)KBT IIK HONOR"
A powerful tnry of hundreds of

thrlllH. AIHO the llh ehnpter of
"THE WOMAN l> THE WEB"

TO-MORROW ONI.Y
I TOM MIX In

"WESTERN m.oon"

'*\u25a0
_ _ ?

O-R-P-H-E-U-M
Tomorrow & Saturday

MATINEES DAILY, 15 c AND 25c
A MOTION PICTURE I>IREOT FROM THE FRONT

On The Isonza
OR

On The Firing
"The Most Instructive Picture of the Present War

-OUR BOYS IN SERVICE
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